. That AT. lepra shows variations in the degree of resistance to decolorization by mineral acids is an experience common to all Ieprol'ogists, and this even when a constant technique is employed'. In [Fkb., 1930. general, lesions ((/) Mention should also be made of the staining methods advocated by Unna (1906) (Henderson, 1928) and Lowe (1929) (Henderson, 1927 [Feb., 1930. increasing numbers with the duration of the disease (Henderson, 1927) Wade (1925) Levy (1924) , Rubino (1926) , Gomes U927), Marchoux and Caro (1928) and Gomes and Junior (1928) The present author (Henderson, 1929) has recently emphasised the necessity for constant temperatures in making sedimentation estimations, and has correlated certain abnormalities in the sedimentation time with variations in the iso-electric point of the serum.
Henderson, De and Ghosh (1929) Yagle and Kolmer (1923) state that the Kahn precipitation test is negative in lepers' sera unless complicated by syphilis, and this finding has been confirmed by Pineda and Roxas-Pineda (1926b [Feb., 1930. and suspect lepers without history or signs of syphilis or yaws. In " confirmed leper sera " the result was positive in 6.17 per cent, of apparently uncomplicated cases of leprosy. Otero (1927) Leger (1923) , Balbi (1925) , Gomes, Leitao and Wancolle (1927) , and Boyd and Roy (1928) ;  non-protein nitrogen, uric acid, sugar and chlorides by Paras (1926) , and by Otero and Hernandez (1928) ficanenderson John, M. (1928) . The presence and signifn?
Ce large multinucleated cells in leprosy. Indian
